
Whom?  Alpha Gamma Pi Alumni



Encourage Engage Motivate
"Leadership is a serving relationship that has the effect of facilitating human 

development.“ -Ted Ward

After College

From participating as an active meber and with the alumni, you have the 
opportunity to learn and practice how to developing people and be successful 

as a manager. Opportunities for growth and development are a key driver of 

employee engagement as well as organizational success. Employees who 

grow and develop their skills are more likely to stay with a company and 

recommend the company to others. This helps the overall company build the 

talent and teams needed to be successful.



hello!
I am Autumn 

Rodge
◍"Leaders establish the vision for the 

future and set the strategy for getting 

there; they cause change. They 

motivate and inspire others to go in 

the right direction and they, along 

with everyone else, sacrifice to get 

there.“  -John Kotter



1. Network
We form professional relationships that 
may boost ones future business, 
employment and career prospects. 



“
Desire is the key to motivation, but 

it's determination and 
commitment to an unrelenting 

pursuit of your goal - a 
commitment to excellence - that 

will enable you to attain the 
success you seek.

Mario Andretti



As Alumni, we

◍continue to uphold the purpose of Phi 
Theta Kappa; 

◍provide a continuing fellowship of Phi 
Theta Kappa members; and 

◍support the people, programs, and  
priorities of Phi Theta Kappa 

. 



Why Continue to Support?:

87,000,000
Scholarships accessible to members through Phi Theta Kappa's college, 
corporate and foundation partners

$37,000,000
Transfer scholarships offered exclusively to Phi Theta Kappans by more than 
700 colleges and universities

$6,000,000
Endowments secured to ensure scholarship offerings and quality programming 
by Phi Theta Kappa

$1,000,000
Scholarships awarded by Phi Theta Kappa annually

131,000
New inductees accepting membership annually into Phi Theta Kappa

3,250
Advisors committed to serving high-achieving students

1,331
Chapters recognized annually for outstanding achievements and service

1
Mission — Serving Today's Scholars, Creating Tomorrow's Leaders



2. Community Projects
Our main projects this semester are Relay 
for Life and Inside Books Project. 
Fundraisers 



3. Fundraisers & Scholarships
Help us raise funds for chapter activities 
and scholarships!  We sell ΦΘΚ decals 
and t-shirts.  



Hello  
I am Harmony 

Harkrider

◍"I believe that education is 

all about being excited about 

something. Seeing passion 

and enthusiasm helps push 

an educational message.“  -

Steve Irwin, Crocodile Hunter







Yellow
Is the color of gold, 
butter and ripe lemons. 
In the spectrum of 
visible light, yellow is 
found between green 
and orange.

Blue
Is the colour of the 
clear sky and the deep 
sea. It is located 
between violet and 
green on the optical 
spectrum.

Phi Theta Kappa

The colors meand

Inspire One Another



We meet, socialize, 
learn and have fun.

◍"Motivation is everything. 

You can do the work of two 

people, but you can't be two 

people. Instead, you have to 

inspire the next guy down the 

line and get him to inspire his 

people.“  -Lee Iacoca



our office

Established in 1918 by Missouri two-year college 

presidents, Phi Theta Kappa is now international





hello!
I am Charles 

Haight
◍"A leader is the man who has 

the ability to get other people to 

do what they don't want to do, 

and like it.  -President Harry S 

Truman



3,155,896
Whoa! That’s a big number, aren’t you 

proud?



3,155,896

Members Worldwide

Since 1918

92%

Average

Graduation Rate

3.8

Average GPA

$90million

In Scholarship Opportunities



Phi Theta Kappa Means:

Wisdom

Aspiration

Purity





thanks!
Any questions?

You can find us at:
www.alphagammapialumni.org


